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TECHNICAL DETAILS OF RANKING METHODOLOGY 

A common factor is an unobservable, hypothetical variable that contributes to the variance of at 

least two of the observed variables.  The unqualified term "factor" often refers to a common factor.  A 

unique factor is an unobservable, hypothetical variable that contributes to the variance of only one of 

the observed variables.  The model for common factor analysis posits one unique factor for each 

observed variable.  In this regard, the model producing the factor scores can be written as: 

                               

where,     is the value of the ith observation on the jth variable,     is the value of the ith observation 

on the kth factor,     is the regression coefficient of the kth factor for predicting the jth variable, and     

is the value of the ith observation on the jth unique factor.  The assumptions are: (a) the unique factors 

    (playing the role of residuals) are uncorrelated with each other; (b) the unique factors are 

uncorrelated with the common factors    ; (c) the common factors     are uncorrelated with each other 

and have unit variance. 

These assumptions imply that the common factors are, in general, not linear combinations of 

the observed variables.  In fact, even if the data contain measurements on the entire population of 

observations, one cannot compute the scores of the observations on the common factors.  Although the 

common factor scores cannot be computed directly, they can be estimated in a variety of ways.  To 

illustrate the scoring of our data set, assume that the raw data in one of the observations – data sets to 

be scored – is: 

50   50   50   100   67   100   100    0 

The contribution of this observation to the value of the common factor is: 

       

    
      

       

    
      

       

    
      

        

    
      

       

    
     

 
        

    
      

        

    
      

      

    
            

This computation involves multiplying the standardized raw scores by the standardized scoring 

coefficients for each variable in Table 6 and adding them up.  The same is done for each observation in 

the original data.  The end result is the computation of the contributions of each observation to the 

unique factor (in this case), which is the estimated score for the particular data set (observation).  The 

highest and lowest scores produced in this manner are shown in Table 6.  These scores correspond to 7 

researchers, who we will name A through G to maintain confidentiality (Table 7).   
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Table 7. Datasets with highest and lowest scores 

Researcher Category Score Data Set Value 

Researcher A  

Best 

High Contacts in Region 1.18 

Researcher B Low Structural Data -2.47 

Researcher  C 

Worst 

High PCC Mix Design Data 0.91 

Researcher D Low As-built plan -1.39 

Researcher E 

Most Important 

High 
Bridge Maintenance Operation Data 

0.36 

Researcher F Low 

Permit vehicle data for both annual 
permits and single-trip permits -0.24 

Researcher G 
Best and Most 

Important 

High Soil Boring Information 0.95 

Researcher D Low PIF -1.25 

Researcher  A 

Worst and Most 
Important 

High 
List of Environmental Commitments 

0.31 

Researcher B Low 
Pavement Performance Data 

-2.47 

 

INTERVIEWS 

This group of 7 researchers includes a mix of academic, private sector, and public sector 

employees as well as good, bad, and average experiences with WisDOT data.  Though all were contacted 

for follow-up interviews, only 3 agreed to do so.  An extra interviewee who did not respond to the 

preliminary survey was eventually added to provide additional information.    

The research team then compiled interview questions that touched on data sharing issues seen 

in the literature and issues seen in the survey responses.  Some of these include the effect that data 

restrictions may have had on the project, delays in receiving data, currency and overall reliability of the 

data, and comparisons between the Wisconsin DOT and other agencies they may have worked with in 

the past.  For the interviewee who did not take the initial survey, interview questions echoed many 

questions from the survey so that this person’s case study could be somewhat comparable to the 

others.     
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CASE STUDIES 

CASE STUDY I - RESEARCHER A 

The individual with the most experience working with the Wisconsin DOT is Researcher A.  He 

has worked at a university and has made data requests to WisDOT frequently.    Researcher A felt that 

the project he responded about was important because of the multi-agency involvement of the data and 

the need subsequently for a centralized repository of the same.     According to Researcher A, with a 

centralized database, different agencies can understand their objectives and track their progress more 

effectively over time.  The end goal according to him was for these agencies to avoid situations where 

they invest money in maintenance, repairs, or upgrades and – in doing so – they undermine investments 

that other agencies are making.   

Compiling the necessary data for this project was a challenge according to the researcher 

because nothing of the sort previously existed at WisDOT.  He established several points of contact at 

the agency and received relevant information electronically via email.  1 to 3 months had passed before 

he had sufficient information to begin compiling the database, yet this wait was not unexpected and 

they did budget for this time.  He recognized that it was not an easy task for the Wisconsin DOT; it was 

somewhat obscure information that they were not accustomed to collecting and DOT employees were 

stretched thin as it was.  To their credit, he indicated that WisDOT personnel did keep him updated on 

the status of the data requested.  No data sharing agreement was required by the DOT when the data 

was shared with him.   

When asked about another past experience that was not as pleasant, Researcher A recalled a 

project that was difficult for several reasons.  According to him, there were significant issues with freight 

data because it is compiled in different years in different states, thus making it difficult to compare 

across jurisdictions.  Second, a data sharing agreement (though not very restrictive) was required in 

which he must notify the data owner of any publication and strip out personal identifiers such as 

individual companies.  Finally, Researcher A claimed that the DOT indicated that they would provide the 

necessary information on shipments and where they were broken down into smaller vehicles.  However, 

the data they provided did not have nearly the level of detail that was needed.  He attributed this to a 

communication error during the scoping phase in which the two sides failed to clearly state their 

responsibilities and assets with respect to the project.   

Researcher A offered several points of constructive criticism for the Wisconsin DOT.  First of all, 

he emphasized the need for a centralized data point of contact.  His familiarity with DOT personnel had 

allowed him to circumvent traditional channels of communication and seek out the data librarian, who 

he said, often helped him find pertinent information.  He acknowledged that this familiarity had been a 

huge advantage for him, and recommended that the same data librarian officially be made the point of 

contact for all data inquiries so that other researchers can benefit from the same type of experience that 

he has had.  Researcher A also stressed the need for tighter performance management standards in data 
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access, as these are currently rather weak internally.  As he put it, “If you don’t regularly report on data, 

then it just gets buried.  But once you have performance management systems in place that need data 

to support them, then it becomes somebody’s responsibility and it becomes well cared for.”   

CASE STUDY II - RESEARCHER B 

Researcher B, a professor at a university had the most negative survey responses about his 

experience in accessing data from the DOT.  He was awarded two contracts from the Wisconsin Highway 

Research Program.  One of them was a paper study with no data needs; the other required several data 

elements from the DOT.  This case study draws on his experiences in the latter case.      

The purpose of the project was to investigate the composition of pavements for better 

performance.  The scope called for studying a select few roadway sections and observing several specific 

points about each segment.  The data needs fell into three categories: 1) photographs of construction 

practices, 2) post-construction roadway testing, and 3) structural assessment of the pavement (i.e. 

structural data).  A point of contact was established within WisDOT to facilitate the communication for 

the project.       

According to Researcher B, the photographs of construction practices were time-sensitive and 

thus represented a crucial data element.  As in most Midwestern states, construction season occurs 

within a small window in Wisconsin, necessitating the research team to send photographers out during 

the construction phase to ensure the timely completion of data collection for the project.  Researcher B 

requested a month’s notice before construction season started so that he could alert his photographer 

to the task.  Due to various unforeseen circumstances involving staff turnover, information about the 

construction schedule slipped through the cracks, and Researcher B never received the critical 

photographs that he needed to evaluate the road construction.  The Wisconsin DOT did however, supply 

him with historical information such as hard copies of old photographs of roadway sections and 

sectional drawings of roadways.  This was better than nothing, but was no replacement for the up-to-

date photographs that he needed.  He also obtained pavement photographs from another state and 

attempted to fill the data gap in that manner.  The final report was done using the other state data, 

though many limiting assumptions had to be made.   

By the time the final report was issued, the project had taken approximately significantly longer 

to complete - well over a year more than what was anticipated.  The lack of data had significantly 

compromised the project to the point where the results were of little value to the Wisconsin DOT.  With 

the cost overruns and time delays, the project was completed almost a year late.  A less quantifiable but 

significantly more important factor is that the DOT never got the answers to the questions that they 

originally sought.   

  In discussing what went wrong in this process, Researcher B recalled that there was no physical 

meeting between the points of contact.  However, he acknowledged that WisDOT employees are 

required to wear many hats and are stretched thin.  He also conceded that this project was a lot to ask 
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of his point of contact because it went above and beyond typically data sharing duties; it required 

coordination between several teams that was likely to be very time consuming.  Still, he concluded that 

there is a need for clearer communication.  He referred specifically to the frequent reports and updates 

he sent that were met with complacent approval void of any critical feedback.  He also faulted the DOT 

for not being honest in the amount of responsibility they were actually willing to take on.  “Going in,” he 

stated, “if the DOT had told me ‘you will have to step up and dig up the data for yourself; that is part of 

the project.  You will have to reach out to these people, we don’t have the time.’  Then it is OK…I think 

that the level of cognizance of this problem could have been budgeted in the RFP.  I would have 

budgeted a graduate student to take photographs…that lack of understanding of their own limitations 

hurt the project.”   

CASE STUDY III - RESEARCHER D  

Researcher D works for a private engineering firm that frequently collaborates with the DOT.  He 

has worked extensively with WisDOT, having obtained well over 100 datasets and design plans from 

them.  Researcher D responded to the UIC survey based on his experience in accessing two datasets: soil 

boring information and existing bridge plans.  Soil boring data is a necessary precursor for developing 

bridge plans as it contains logs of detailed soil features, subsurface elevation, and drilling suitability.  The 

bridge plans provide engineering designs as well as information about materials and machinery used.    

These data were found on the DOT’s Historical Structure Information (HSI) database, and the 

process was facilitated by an informal remote access agreement.  No restrictions were made on usage or 

sharing; the only requirement was a simple registration process. Researcher D asserted that the HSI 

system is a tremendous upgrade over the previous system, where stakeholders had to find a DOT 

employee who could find the information and relay it to them weeks or months after the request was 

made.  Still, many critical issues need to be addressed.   

To find information about a particular bridge plan, the user must search by that bridge’s unique 

identifier.  However, if this is unknown then finding the relevant bridge is a laborious process – 

Researcher D recalled having gone through hundreds of pages of data manually to find the bridge of 

concern, and he added that the DOT was not helpful in this process.  To improve this experience, he 

suggested that the agency provide additional information in the HSI on which the data could be sorted 

and searched such as bridge classification, specific bridge features, and features of the surrounding 

landscape.  Users are able to search by county, but with hundreds of bridges in some counties, this is 

often too coarse.  He also recommended using a Gridpoint Statistical Interpolation (GSI) system that 

would allow the user to zoom in on a map interface to select a particular bridge.   

 Researcher D also raised concerns about the reliability of older soil boring logs.   Because many 

of these are from the 1950s and 1960s, their condition has often deteriorated over the years; some 

documents even have essential information missing because of a rip.  In some situations the user can 

use his or her discretion and make an assessment based on other available data and images.  Yet in 
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other cases where the obscured information is absolutely fundamental, the researcher has had to go to 

the physical site and collect his own data.  This can lead to significant delays and cost overruns.  

Researcher D mentioned one case when the data was so compromised that they had to completely 

discard a boring site and start a new one; consequently, the project was delayed by two years.   

 Based on this person’s experiences, he made a few recommendations to the Wisconsin DOT.  He 

proposed that they attach notes to original documents, pictures, and data where information has been 

obscured or compromised.  He also suggested that that the DOT can get more meaningful data by 

including geotechnical reports with more comprehensive boring and lab data for subsurface exploration 

reports.  Consulting companies would do these tests and give them to the DOT without any additional 

contractual obligations other than standard payment.  This information could then be uploaded 

electronically to the HSI site.  Finally, he contended that date and temperature information would be 

extremely useful if included in boring data because of the effect they have on soil conditions.   

Researcher D concluded with a discussion of best practices for file sharing websites.  He identified 

Michigan, California, and Ohio DOTs as especially adept in compiling and sharing information on 

electronic file sharing servers.   

CASE STUDY IV - RESEARCHER H 

The next researcher did not participate in the online survey – he was contacted in the later 

stages to add supplemental information.  This person is affiliated with a university.  Though he has 

limited experience working with the Wisconsin DOT, he is currently involved in three projects, each 

requiring different types of data and different data access procedures.  One of the projects sought to 

improve traffic flow in work zones; the next project was about freeway closures and it looked at how 

traffic was diverted in the vicinity of a major freeway when it was closed for a weekend; the last project 

was a Corridor Rehabilitation project in Wisconsin investigated traffic diversion during a repaving 

project.  His experiences seemed to have been overwhelmingly positive.   

Tube detectors, wavetronics, and Volume & Speed Occupancy (VSPOC) were supplied by the 

DOT to provide mainline traffic counts.  For historical traffic counts dating back to 1996, the research 

team was granted visitor access to the DOT’s internal Traffic Database System (TRATIS) at the Traffic 

Operations Center (TOC).  For the freeway closure project, collaborating consultants provided access to 

a Traffic Responsive Signal System, an FTP site with speed and volume data on arterial corridors.   

Researcher H recalled DOT personnel being extremely accommodating.  Tube detector and 

wavetronic data, which required internal processing, were disseminated within two weeks of request.   

They showed him how to get data from the file-sharing server so that he could come in and download it 

instantaneously whenever he needed.  The only holdup came about when the research team requested 

approval for a visitor access agreement to the Traffic Operations Center – this process lasted about 

month.  He was required by the DOT to fill out paperwork, though it was only for security purposes and 

did not concern data sharing issues.  This individual indicated that once he was “in the system,” things 
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were very easy.  DOT personnel even offered constant follow-up on the projects, providing input at 

every step in the process.  Datasets were either downloaded on site or were emailed electronically in 

text or excel files.   

He admitted that certain datasets required substantial manipulation.  VSPOC traffic counts 

conflicted with data collected by Automatic Traffic Recorders, however the DOT supplied software that 

helped “balance” the two.  He also reported that other technical flaws exist with the VSPOC data, but 

added that the DOT was aware of them and were attempting to fix those.  Overall, he believed that the 

Wisconsin DOT’s data sharing protocol is extremely effective.  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WISDOT 

The case studies shed more light on the experiences of individual researchers as it relates to data access 

from the DOT and allowed the research team to get a better sense of the underlying issues that were 

perceived of as hurdles to seamless data sharing.  In this section, the issues identified from the case 

studies are tied to the findings from the literature review to provide an outline for broad solutions. 

The case studies do not provide any indication that there are significant issues with respect to overly 

burdensome data sharing agreements.  In this respect, WisDOT appears to favor the open dissemination 

of public data over data security.  The case studies do suggest, however, that the agency struggles with 

two of the issues seen in the literature: bureaucracy and data limitations.  This subsection will discuss 

some potential solutions based on the pertinent literature.  

STRATEGIES FOR DEALING WITH BUREAUCRACY 

 As Zimmerman et al. (2002) point out and interviews with DOT practitioners confirm, 

bureaucracy is a common impediment to effective data sharing protocols all over the country.  To better 

navigate different departments and offices, several sources recommend developing a comprehensive 

and holistic data governance strategy (Cambridge Systematics 2009), (NCHRP 2005).  The agency could 

divide data responsibilities into subgroups (i.e. highway, transit, GIS, bridge, etc.) as the Alaska DOT did, 

each with its own channels of communication and protocols.  An overall data manager would then 

oversee all internal and external data dissemination and ensure that each subgroup is adequately 

facilitating the flow of good, reliable data.   

 Whoever this data manager would be, Holman (2007) suggests that they not only be well 

integrated into WisDOT’s data processing channels, but also those of other local agencies (see discussion 

of “other strategies” in Section V of literature review).  This is necessary because the scope of the DOT’s 

projects will often overlap with other departments and stakeholders will benefit more if agencies or 

departments are less stratified.  Additionally, better integration among these entities will result in less 

task duplication and more synergic opportunities.  
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 Aside from streamlined communication, proper data governance should entail regular reporting 

on the agency’s data inventory.  This would be achieved through a “data process review” and a “data 

acquisition review.”  A process review periodically assesses the status of data products, improvement 

needs, and estimated costs of improvements.  An acquisition review examines opportunities for 

improved efficiencies and cost reductions.  Such strategies would guarantee better data archiving and 

updating protocols.  Furthermore, it would put Wisconsin DOT in a better position to evaluate its assets 

at the onset of a project and consequently avoid confusion with stakeholders about what each party will 

contribute.   

 Each researcher interviewed would have benefited directly from a data governance protocol.  

For Researcher A, environmental commitments could have been obtained from one person instead of 

several.  Furthermore, when this database is compiled, a data governance system will ensure that it is 

continually updated and used.  Researcher B would have been better able to assess WisDOT’s ability to 

provide the necessary construction photographs if the lines of communication were simplified.  Had 

they not been able to, the DOT should have assigned a co-researcher either from UW-Madison or a 

private firm.  As it happened, the DOT didn’t meet its obligations on the project because they failed to 

objectively evaluate their ability to contribute in the initial stages of the project.  Finally, Researcher D 

would have benefitted from data governance because it would call for routine updating and 

improvement of the HSI database, as well as other databanks.  Old, damaged photographs and boring 

logs that this individual needed would have been better maintained.   

STRATEGIES FOR DEALING WITH DATA LIMITATIONS 

 Relative to other state DOTs such as Virginia and New York, WisDOT seems to place less 

emphasis on liability and security and more emphasis on the stakeholder’s experience.  This is an 

excellent strategy that is widely advocated in the literature.  However, given the current fiscal 

environment, the agency could take steps to move in the direction of partial privatization of some 

services.  As Zimmerman et al. (2002) point out such a policy would be consistent with the idea that 

government must wisely manage its resources and efficiently deliver services to the public.   

 In cases where an agency is simply overstretched and unable to provide information needed by 

stakeholders, franchising these tasks with technical specifications agreements (see discussion of PCDA in 

Section II of literature review) could be an effective solution.  In this arrangement, certain services 

would be outsourced to private firms on a competitive basis.  These firms would then be free to pursue 

the lowest cost and highest value-added arrangement, though the agency retains authority in specifying 

the types of analyses and procedures that would be performed.  To gain a better understanding of these 

arrangements, WisDOT should talk to officials at the Virginia DOT where these practices have become 

common.  However, lessons should be interpreted to context as VDOT’s focus on data security, 

according to one interviewee, at times has hampered stakeholders’ data sharing experience.   
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 Finally, Dueker et al. (2000) recommend engaging stakeholders in a more interactive FTP 

environment where data can be updated and improved upon by outside parties.  This strategy, 

otherwise known as crowdsourcing has become a powerful and cost effective technology in all sectors, 

harnessing the value of decentralized knowledge sharing. Researcher D recommended this as an 

effective solution to maintaining an updated HSI database.    

 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

This research aimed at understanding data access from public agencies using three different 

approaches.  The first was a scan of other state data sharing practices.  The second involved an online, 

web-based survey of researchers’ experience in obtaining data from Wisconsin DOT, and the third was a 

series of semi-structured interviews with researchers.  Each of these approaches helped project a 

different dimension to data sharing, the sum of which gives rise to a synergistic feedback to the 

Wisconsin DOT.   

The scan of other state practices along with the literature review revealed that there is a wide range of 

data sharing practices across the various states.  At the same time, there were some common threads to 

data sharing which are summarized here.  There was consensus on the fact that data sharing should be 

standard and free (to overcome institutional bureaucracy) while adhering to the recommendations in 

the report by the Panel on Confidentiality and Data Access (to address data limitations).  The presence 

or formulation of a data governance plan seems to have an impact in regulating the data sharing from 

the agencies’ perspective.  The literature advocates for the infusion of technology to enhance the data 

sharing process, albeit not at the expense of data flow and productivity.   

The online survey of researchers who had dealt with WisDOT provided an in-depth look at the ground 

realities of data access.  The survey reflected that identifying the appropriate contact person at the 

agency was a major challenge in the data acquisition phase, while the processing time for data 

preparation was the single biggest factor once the data was acquired.  This also seemed to have an 

impact on the research findings with poor data quality leading to a compromised research effort.  The 

respondents also seemed to agree that the WisDOT needed to have an integrated database or approach 

towards data dissemination or data sharing.  There was also agreement on the fact that the DOT was 

doing a satisfactory job of data sharing but can always improve on its current performance by 

addressing the technological issues (data integration) and quality issues (data format, etc).   

The case studies which were a subset of the survey respondents provided a broader canvas for the 

respondents to expand on their responses to the survey and at the same time talk about their 

experience in the context of their project.   The case study participants were from the public sector 

(academic) and private sector (one consultant).  The feedback was that the WisDOT does an adequate 

job of data sharing but can improve in certain areas associated with data sharing.  Almost all of the 

participants in the case study reinforced the findings from the survey about the need for an integrated 
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database.  At least in a couple of instances, there was a comparison of WisDOT to its peers in the mid-

west who have “better” data integration and data sharing.  This is an area of study to pursue and 

understand the best practices from other state agencies and incorporate them at WisDOT.   

The research has certain limitations.  The sample for the survey was not randomly selected and the 

survey was impacted by low response rates.  The survey also was geared toward obtaining feedback 

about specific experiences of data access from WisDOT and therefore restrictive to some extent.  In the 

future, it would make sense to design a survey to understand and compare data access experience from 

different agencies, and not just restrict it to WisDOT.  This will allow for a better bench-marking exercise 

for the DOT against other similar public agencies.  The other area to include in future research is to 

conduct a separate research on identifying best practices of data sharing in the nation.   
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Welcome screen 
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MRUTC Data Dissemination

Dear Sri raj :

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation {WisDOTj would like to improve its data
dissemination practices,

We are working on a research project funded by the Midwest Regional University
Transportation Center and the Wiconsin Department of Transportation, The objective is to
recommend innovative ways of data dissemination by the DOT to its stakeholders in need of
data, It is in this context that we are reaching out to you, Based on our records, you have
worked on the following projects either funded or associated with WisDOT,

You have participated in these WisDOT projects:

1. Sample Project

If this is a complete list of your substantially completed projects with WisDOT, and you
made some use of data provided by WisDOT, we would like your feedback, Please click
the green button below,

If you have not obtained data from WisDOT for any project, then there is no need to
complete this survey, Please click the "No Data" button below,

If you have used WisDOT data but this list is inaccurate or incomplete, please click
the red button and we will be in contact shortly to correct it.

Thanks,

Proceed to Survey Inoccu",te oc Incomplete

""" EJThon"
Du."ion
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Research Subject Consent, part 1 
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MRUTC Data Dissemination

University of Illinois at Chicago
CONSENT FORM

Project Title: Scoping Data Access and Integration Needs to Facilitate
Better Management of Research Innovation

You are being asked to participate in the research conducted by
Research Assistant Professor P, S, Sri raj. or by staff under the
supervision of Dr, Sriraj,

Purpose of the Study: The primary objective of this study is to gain
better understanding of the issues associated with data access and
dissemination of Wisconsin DOT by the stakeholders, This will allow the
research team from UIC in developing plans and policies to assist
Wisconsin DOT and its data dissemination practices, As part of the
study, the researchers from UIC are conducting a survey of the
stakeholders from both the public and private sectors to collect
information about topics such as the best, wDrst, and most important
data request/access experience of stakeholders,

If you agree to participate in the research, you will be asked to
participate in a survey aimed at understanding your experience in
obtaining and using data from Wisconsin DOT, The survey should take
approximately 30 minutes,

You understand that your participation in this study is entirely
voluntary and that you can withdraw from the study at any time without
penalty, The research team will exclude your name from any reports
and likewise will do so with regards to maintaining your privacy, You
understand that your responses will be used in aggregation and
individual responses will not be published with your name associated
with it.

You understand that your participation in this research will not pose
any physical risks to you personally and that you can skip any questions
you are not comfortable answering,

You understand that you will not directly benefit from participating in
the research, but that the research may be of benefit to the future of
data access from Wisconsin DOT,

If you have any questions about this study, feel free to ask them now or
anytime throughout the study by contacting: Dr, P, S, Sri raj. Senior
Associate & Research Assistant Professor Urban Transportation Center
University of Illinois at Chicago Phone: {312) 413-7568 e-mail:
sriraj@uic,edu If you have any questions about your rights as a research
subject, you may write or call OPRS at the fDllowing address:

Office fDr the Protection of Research Subjects {OPRS)
1737, W, Polk Street, M/C 672
203 Administrative Office Building
Chicago, Illinois - 60612,
Phone: {312) 9961711 or toll free: 866-789-6215
Email: uicirb@uic,edu

Agreement to Participate in Research:
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Research Subject Consent, part 2 
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dlssemTn-citlo-n-drWfsco-nsln DOrbythe stiikeholaers, rills williillow the
research team from UIC in developing plans and policies to assist
Wisconsin DOT and its data dissemination practices, As part of the
study, the researchers from UIC are conducting a survey of the
stakeholders from both the public and private sectors to collect
information about topics such as the best, worst, and most important
data request/access experience of stakeholders,

If you agree to participate in the research, you will be asked to
participate in a survey aimed at understanding your experience in
obtaining and using data from Wisconsin DOT, The survey should take
approximately 30 minutes,

You understand that your participation in this study is entirely
voluntary and that you can withdraw from the study at any time without
penalty, The research team will exclude your name from any reports
and likewise will do so with regards to maintaining your privacy, You
understand that your responses will be used in aggregation and
individual responses will not be published with your name associated
with it.

You understand that your participation in this research will not pose
any physical risks to you personally and that you can skip any questions
you are not comfortable answering,

You understand that you will not directly benefit from participating in
the research, but that the research may be of benefit to the future of
data access from Wisconsin DOT,

If you have any questions about this study, feel free to ask them now or
anytime throughout the study by contacting: Dr, P, S, Sriraj. Senior
Associate & Research Assistant Professor Urban Transportation Center
University of Illinois at Chicago Phone: {312) 413-7568 e-mail:
sriraj@uic,edu If you have any questions about your rights as a research
subject, you may write or call OPRS at the following address:

Office for the Protection of Research Subjects {OPRS)
1737, W, Polk Street, M/C 672
203 Administrative Office Building
Chicago, Illinois - 60612,
Phone: {312) 9961711 or toll free: 866-789-6215
Email: uicirb@uic,edu

Agreement to Participate in Research:
I understand that in signing this consent form, I am agreeing to
participate in the research and give Professor Sri raj. and his associates,
permission to present this work in written and oral form, without
further permission from me,

Hit the "I Consent" button if you agree,
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Projects and Associated Datasets 
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MRUTC Data Dissemination

For the study listed earlier, please identify the data you requested from
WisDOT, If there were more than five, please pick the five most
important or the five most likely to give us insight into WisDOT's
practices,

1. Sample Project
a, Smoll Doto

b, Medium Doto

C, LOr<je Doto

d.,

""" EJThon"
Du."ion
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Ranking of Datasets within a Project 
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MRUTC Data Dissemination

Pick the dataset with which you had the best experience, the one with
which you had the worst experience, and the one which was most
important to your research.

On the following pages, one for each identified dataset, you will be asked
to share your experiences as they relate to each of the identified
datasets.

IName of Dataset IBest IWorst IMost Important

ISmail Data "-'-1
[Medium Data ,'-1 •
Ilarge Data ,"-1

",., EJThon"
Ou."ion
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Detailed Information about First Dataset, part 1 
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r.
MRUTC Data Dissemination

With respect to the dataset you called
Small Data

In each of the general areas listed below, please describe any difficulties you may have
had with data, and rate the level of difficulty, if any, your research encountered when
dealing with datil and with the sponsor.

[iIII1e or effort taken to obtain the data. '[LeVel of Difficulty:::J

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

Processing time In case of data In the Incorrect format, level of Difficulty
data entry issues, for example entering information from
paper records.

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

[iSSUes connected with data sharing and publication. '[leVef of Difficulty:::J

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

Was your data request from WlsDOT granted?

y" No

How long did It take to obtain the data requested?
Two weeks A month 1 to 3 months more than 3 months

How difficult was It to obtain contact Information for the appropriate staff
to request the data?

Easy Cumbersome Difficult Very Difficult Never
succeeded

Were the data you requested delivered In the form you desired

y" No

How long did you spend on preparing the data
1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks Longer

Was this time period expected and routine?

y" No

Were you able to plan for the preparation time?

y" No

Was your research delayed by preparation?

y" No .
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Drawing 1: Detailed Information about First Dataset, part 2 
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~eeK ~ weeKs , 3 weeKs , 4 weeKs , [anger ·
Was this time period expected and routine?

y" No

Were you able to plan for the preparation time?

y" No

Was your research delayed by preparation?

y" No

Was the quality of the data you used compromised?

y" No

Was the value of your findings compromised?

y" No

Have you published the findings of your research?

y" No

Were there restrictions placed on the use of the data by WisDOT for
publication purposes?

y" No

Were there restrictions placed which interfered with or were too limiting for
your research?

y" No

How did you reconcile the data restrictions?

If your research output was compromised by data restrictions, please
describe how

"-

Finally, again, with respect to the dataset you called

Small Data

You characterized it as one of the best experiences you had with WisDOT
data dissemenation. Could you tell us, briefly, why this was the case?

·
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Detailed Information about First Dataset, part 3 
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~s No ·
Were there restrictions placed which interfered with or were too limiting for
your research?

y" No

How did you reconcile the data restrictions?

If your research output was compromised by data restrictions, please
describe how

Finally, again, with respect to the dataset you called

Small Data

You characterized it as one of the best experiences you had with WisDOT
data dissemenation. Could you tell us, briefly, why this was the case?

Next Page

EJEJl'" EJ~'", '~"oo,:r''', '~"" EJIIn"o Con",nt, S.I"I, . Than.,
O.t.,." Dot."" O.t...., O.t..., Qu,",on
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Detailed Information, Second Dataset, partial (remainder same as first dataset) 
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MRUTC Data Dissemination

With respect to the dataset you called
Medium Data

In each of the general areas listed below, please describe any difficulties you may have
had with data, and rate the level of difficulty, if any, your research encountered when
dealing with data and with the sponsor.

[TIil1e or effort taken to obtain the data. '[leVef of Difficulty:]

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

Processing time in case of data in the incorrect format, Level of Difficulty
data entry issues, for example entering information from
paper records.

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

[iSSUes connected with data sharing and publication. '[leVel of Difficulty:::J

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

Was your data request from WlsDOT granted?

y" No

How long did It take to obtain the data requested?
Two weeks A month 1 to 3 months more than 3 months

How difficult was It to obtain contact Information for the appropriate staff
to request the data?

Easy Cumbersome Difficult Very Difficult Never
succeeded

Were the data you requested delivered In the form you desired

y" No

How long did you spend on preparing the data
1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks Longer

Was this time period expected and routine?

y" No

Were you able to plan for the preparation time?

y" No

Was your research delayed by preparation?

y" No .
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Detailed Information, Third Dataset, partial (remainder same as first dataset) 
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MRUTC Data Dissemination

With respect to the dataset you called
Large Data

In each of the general areas listed below, please describe any difficulties you may have
had with data, and rate the level of difficulty, if any, your research encountered when
dealing with datil and with the sponsor.

[iIII1e or effort taken to obtain the data. '[LeVel of Difficulty:::J

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

Processing time In case of data In the Incorrect format, level of Difficulty
data entry issues, for example entering information from
paper records.

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

[iSSUes connected with data sharing and publication. '[leVef of Difficulty:::J

[
,

Great
Moderate
None

Was your data request from WlsDOT granted?

y" No

How long did It take to obtain the data requested?
Two weeks A month 1 to 3 months more than 3 months

How difficult was It to obtain contact Information for the appropriate staff
to request the data?

Easy Cumbersome Difficult Very Difficult Never
succeeded

Were the data you requested delivered In the form you desired

y" No

How long did you spend on preparing the data
1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks Longer

Was this time period expected and routine?

y" No

Were you able to plan for the preparation time?

y" No

Was your research delayed by preparation?

y" No .
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Drawing 2: Final Feedback Solicitation 
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Info p.ge 7 of 7

A final question:

What feedback would you give to WisDOT regarding data sharing and
publishing?
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Thanks 
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Thanks!
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APPENDIX B – CASE STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Interview questions for Case Studies 

1. How did you make your data request (phone, email, formal letter, etc)? 
 

2. Is this your first time obtaining data from WisDOT?  If not, please describe how this experience 
compares with other instances. 
 

3. When you request data from WisDOT do you typically know exactly what you are looking for, or 
do you expect someone at WisDOT to help you figure out what you are looking for?    
 

4. Was the staff able to guide you in the data request to focus exactly on the data items required?  

Did you have to search around a bit to find the right staff to help you? 

 

5. What avenues did you go through to obtain your data (WisDOT personnel, internet, etc,)?  If 
internet, was your data easily accessed or was the website hard to navigate and find what you 
needed? 
 

6. When the data became available were you able to find and access it (e.g., storage medium, web 

access)? 

 

7. What type of agreement, if any at all, did you accept in order to obtain data from WisDOT?   

Were there any restrictions on using the supplied data? 

 

8. Has having to sign any type of agreement ever discouraged you from seeking a dataset from 
WisDOT? 
 

9. Please describe the content of the dataset you requested (i.e. most important attributes, scope, 
etc.) 
 

10. Why do you think it took you so long to receive the PIF and As-Built plan?  Did the dataset 
include information that WisDOT may have needed to mask or modify for liability or 
confidentiality purposes?  Did someone at WisDOT explain to you why it took a long time to get 
this data? 
 

11. Was the dataset you requested for a project specific to Wisconsin or for a broader scope?  If 
broader, did you have any issue linking this dataset to the same data from a different state? 
 

12. Did the data you received from WisDOT conflict with similar data from another source?   
 

13. How current was the data you obtained from WisDOT?   
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14. Please describe some of the issues you experienced with respect to the format of the data and 
issues in sharing the data.    
 

15.  Do you have any suggestions or recommendations for helping WisDOT improve its data access 
policy? 
 

16.  Please compare your experience in accessing data from another public agency, compared to 
best experience in accessing data from WisDOT.  How does WisDOT stack up?  How many data 
requests have you made with WisDOT? 

 

 

 




